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1ESHMM URGED TO
PARTPPATE IN GAMES
Meeting Held Wednesday Heads

Discussion of Events By
Cominittee/Leaders.

USE MYTHS' ABOUT APOLLO

Stories For Entrance And Dance
Told; Some of Music Is

Played as Example.

The opportunities. that Greek Games
. offer to Freshmen was explained to them
at a meeting of the class held on .Wednes-
day noon. After the election of a song
leader, who will be Helen Dykema, the
president, Charlotte Hayerlyr turned the
meeting over to the Freshmen Greek
(mines chairman, Sally Pike, who, after
tirging^everyone to participate in some
phase of the Games, introduced the Chair-
men of the various sub-committees.
Chairmen Of Committees Speak
The entrance chairman, Katherine

Horsborough, the dance chairman,. Jane
Lotz, and the athletics chairman, Gertrude
Warner, explained the story of the Games,
which is based on myths about Apollo,
and showed how the story will be worked
into the various parts of the Game. The
business management, properties, art, "and
lyrics of Greek Games were discussed by
Gertrude Leddy, Lillian Wise, Elizabeth
Russ Jones, and Jean Rugg, who empha-
sized the importance of this side of the
work. Helen Dykema, music chairman,
played one of the numbers she has com-
posed to.accompany the dances. All these
chairmen emphasized that there is a place
for everyone' in the Games no matter how
little talent she may possess.

January 16 Is Deadline For
GreekGames Entrance Lyrics

• Freshmen and Sophomores are re-
minded that January 16 is the last day
on which entrance lyrics for Greek
Games will be accepted,; and. February
1.0» the last day for the winning lyric.

ANTI-WAR COMMITTEE
PROGRESS MADE

Drama Class Presents
18th Century Comedy

Purvis, Smith, Remer Gave Ex-
cellent Interpretations Of

Roles

In lieu of a term paper ten members of
the class in English drama presented for
Professor Latham's approval, "The Busy-
body," an eighteenth century. comedy of
intrigue, written by Mrs. Centlivre, a
prominent woman playwright of her time.
An audience, composed mainly of the rest
of the members of the class and friends
invited by them, applauded the two-hour
Performance vigorously. The cast was

/lirected by Patricia Purvis, who was
forced to assume a role in the play at the
last mompnt owing to the sudden illness of
aw of the members of the group.

The play revolves around .two separate
tyre affairs, one thwarted by a miserly
•^'! gentleman, who experiences rejuvena-
• vtr at the prospect of .marrying his

ward and her fortune, the other,
% parental interference in the selection
«"•? the yound lady's husband. The lovers'
;"<od fortunes are .-hampered considerably

the well-meaning curiosity of a busy-

Deny Split in United Front; {j?lan
Immediate Action On Campuses
^Meeting Here Thursday.

Immediate activities opposing the forces
leading to war are being undertaken by
the resident bureau of the National Stu-
dent Committee for the Struggle Against
War set up by the Student Congress
Against War held recently in Chicago. 'A
speakers' bureau, a committee"'f or re%-
search and one on intellectual relations
have -been set up to assist in the fight
against war on the campuses of colleges
throughout the .country.

The resident bureau has issued a state-
ment denying reports, which were carried
by many newspapers, to the effect that a
split .occurred^t the congress. It. was
pointed out that the '-resident bureau in-
cludes pacificists, members of the Green
International, the Socialist Party, the
League for Industrial Democracy, and the
National Student League, as well as un-
affiliated student's.

Delegates Will Report
The Columbia anti-war committee is

sponsoring a meeting to be held on Thurs-
day at 8:30 in room 309 Business at which
the program adopted by the congress will
be discussed and reports will be made
by delegates.

"The danger of a coming imperialist
war sets before students throughout the
world an immediate problem and an im-
mediate task," declares the preamble of
*he resolutions adopted by the congress.
The problem is that "of finding means of
effective action to avert the impending dis-
aster, and the task of putting this into
effect in terms of concrete 'struggle. Only
concerted mass action can be effective, and
if this is to be carried but, unity is essen-
tial.

INDUSTRIAL
EDUCATION DISCUSSED

Madeleine Gilmore '32 Addresses
Forum On Problems Of Bar-

nard Sumnier School.

The problems of industrial worker's edu-
cation were discussed at'the Social Science
Forum on Tuesday, January 10. Mrs.
Jerome Nathanson, Barnard '32, addressed
the group on the activities of the Barnard
Summer School. Mrs. Nathanson, the for-
mer Madeline Gilmore, was the Geneva
Scholar from Barnard in the summer of
1931. ' • ' • ' • • • . - " ' ; • • - • : . ' . . ' • ' . . ,

In giving an outline of the history of the
summer school movement for industrial
workers, Mrs. Nathanson, mentioned sev-
eral colleges which have been outstanding
for their work. "The entire movement of
adult education has grown in importance
since the World War," she said. "In 1920
particularly an interest arose in the prob-
lem of educating industrial workers dur-
ing their slack season, and Bryn Mawr
was the first to see the need of an educa-
tional outlet for the workers, something
to fill the spare time, which night schools
and other schools had not sufficiently given
them. Aided by President Thomas; of
Bryn Mawr, together with an interested
group of the .alumnae and faculty, Bryn
Mawr established the first summer school
of this sort in the summer of 1921. It was
distinctly a "national school," that is, in-
cluding workers of all nationalities and
religions, from every state of the union."

Wisconsin Establishes School
"Soon other schools were established,

showing the new-born interest of an en-
lightened middle class in the problem of
the industrial worker." Mrs. Nathanson
continued, "In 1925 the University of Wis-
consin established its summer school at

English Majors To Hear
Prof. Grierson On Monday

Professor H.. jf. C. Grierson, Profes-
sor of English at the University, of
Edinburgh, who is visiting professor in
the graduate faculty ,of Columbia this
year, will address the English majors
at the next meeting which is scheduled
for Monday afternoon at four o'clock
in the College Parlor. Professor Grier-
sqn, who .is considered an outstanding
authority on Burns, will lecture on
Robert Burns and read from his poems.
The lecture will be followed by a tea.

Professor Grierson is the author of
Cross Currents of English Literature
of the Seventeenth Century, Metaphy-
sical. Lyrics'and Poems of the Seven-
teenth Century and other distinguished
works.of scholarship. He is also known
as the editor of the definitive edition of
the poetry1 of John Donne. '

McIVER WILL ADDRESS
ALUMNAE ON MONDAY

Ask Unified Action

'* <v friend, but a chambermaid's wit
1 ivcs the day.

Outstanding interpretations' of their
' ;es were given by Patricia Purvis,-who
*tfrd the lustful guardian,; Georgiana
•'• «ner, who was ttie busybody, and Con-
^"ce Smith, who never tired contriving
:; the chambermaid.,,,Other!members!of
• "c cast included Su&n Lockwood and
''atherine Sleigh, who were two gentle-
^Jovers. /Aline McDougall and St
^-sajr Baumgaiien, thelady love, Susanil^
%lespng, the father with a penchant for
^panis'h suitors, B^tty^Lulince and, Sally
^ermody, who took the part of servants.)

"This unify must be expressed in some
minimum basis for common action ac-
ceptable to all students honestly willing
to fight against imperialist war. This
means first a facing of facts, a recogni-
tion of actual conditions in the world to-
day, and a probing into the fundamental
causes and nature of imperialist war; and
second^ on'-the basis of this analysis the(

imposing upon ourselves of certain defi-
nite tasks in the struggle. This program
sets forth this minimum basis for con-
certed action." - • - . . .

It was 'only after sharp clashes on the
iloor of the congress and after lengthy
discussion by both speakers and student
delegates that "the program , was deter-
mined upon. (

Jane Addams, pacifist,leader and. win-
ner of the Nobel'Peace prize in 1932, de-
clared that the task of students is to learn
a pacifist technique, after a thorough study
of war'in all itsjaspects, not only the eco-
nomic. -"The war-condition wil continue
,to exist," she declared, "unless there is
enough moral(energy to forestall it" ';./

Discussing the Geneva disarmament
conference, Miss Addams expresses her
belief that "it is encouraging that such 'a
large public "opinion has been'aroiised by

2)

Madison. This was a coeducational school,
and it prospered well, owing to the fact
that the state has always been forward in
social legislature and the like."

'The Barnard Summer School, encour-
aged and inspired by Dean Gildersleeve,
and with Miss Ernestine Friedman in
charge, was established in 1925. This
school presents an essentially different
problem from those of the above-men-
tioned schools. First of all, the lack of
diversification among the students of the
school is a difficult question to handle.
Most of the students are foreign born, of
the Slavic nationalities, and therefore
there are fewer American students who
might have.been helpful in the learning of
the';F-ng>ish accent and language/Minor
considerations were, first, the ^financial
question, which has been solved all along
by contributions f rbm interested alumnae,
the Board of Trustees, a few-undergradu-
ates, funds s.uch .as the Rosenwald Fund
and the Emergency Relief Committee;
second, the problem of how to get stu-
dents, which was solved by haying people
recruited during the winter, at the recom-
mendation of the Women's Trade -Union
and pther industrial 'unions; third.'(the
problem of how to get teachers,—and they
are mostly instructors and professors of
econopics and English interested in labor
problems; 'fourth, how-to teacti these adult
students. In this particular it was discov-
ered that visual education, that is, teaching
by motion pictures and maps and charts is

and last
problemLwas that of what to;teach .the
students. At present: the two subjects

•Vi "tr V * {Contvmei »»>0f» 4) • : . ' ' - " • : ' . ' • '
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College Is Invited To Secoml Lec-
ture In/ Pr6gram Of Continued

Alumnae Education.

Professor Robert M. Mclver, Lieber
Professor of Political Philosophy and So-
ciology, will speak Monday evening, Janu-
ary 16, in the secondyof a series of Alum-
nae lectures arranged by the Associate,
Alumnae's Committee on Continued Edu-
cation, presented in Brinckerhoff Theatre.
Professor Mclver will address the alum-
nae on "Vision of a College for Women."

Professor Mclver's wide education ex-
perience has fitted him to speak on this
topic; in connection with the recent criti-
cism of the American collegiate system.
His lecture is of particular interest. Po-
litical Science and sociology at Aberdeen
University, Scotland, Toronto, University,
Canada, and at Barnard College.

'After graduating from Edinburgh Uni-
versity with first class honors in classics,
Professor Mclver was made a scholar of
Oriel College, Oxford, where he distin-
guished himself'as winner of first class
honors in Classical Moderations and Lit-
terae Humanitores, and the Passmore Ed-
wards Scholarship in comparative litera-
ture. After lecturing in Aberdeen Uni-
versity for a few years, he returned to
.Edinburgh University to earn his doctor-
ate. His thesis was - awarded a special
prize, given to Scottish universities by the
Carnegie Foundation, for the best essay
on political science.

Professor Mclver next came to Canada
where he was first Associate Professor
and later head of department of Political
Science, in Toronto. University. -.

During the time that ,he remained in
Canada, he was elected a Fellow of the
Royal Society of Canada, and also was
chosen to, be Vice-Chairman of the Dom-
inion's Labor Commission .on war ana
post-war labor conditions. •

In 1927 he became Professor of So-
ciology at Barnard. From Columbia, in

DESCRIBES SEARCH FOR
GOOD LIFE AS TWOlM

" "Embodies Quest Of Happiness And
Fight Against Misery, Says

Professor Montague.

Advises Sharing Of Evils

First Half Of Assembly Tuesday
Devoted To Singing Led By

Professor Moore.

"The search for the good life is a two-
fold search embodying the quest for hap-
piness and the fight against miserv,"; ?aid
Professor William Montague, head of the
philosophy department, at the assembly on
Tuesday, January 10th. Professor Mon-
tague, speaking on "The Geometry of the
Good Life," explained what he meant by
"the good life," and how this ideal state
could be attained.

As the fundamental principle involved
1 • s.

in the search for' "the good life," the
speaker described what he termed "the law
of increasing returns," which is exactly
opposite to the economic law of diminish^
ing returns.

Must Overcome Nature's Defect*
According to Professor Montague, "a

maximum good life is one in which every
person has at every moment perfect hap-
piness; . . .Unfortunately," he said, "the
amount of unavoidable evil is always large,
and the amount of available good is al-
ways small . .. Therefore, given a certain
quantity of potential good and potential
evil, the question is—how can we dis-
tribute themato make the good most en-
joyable and the evil most endurable? The
answer is that the good should be closely
concentrated, and the evil spread out a's
widely as possible. ... The techniques, em-
ployed in furthering good are the same as
those employed for hindering evil. . . .
Whatever nature's disabilities, it is in our
power to make the most of what Destiny
offers."".

Professor Montague then discussed two
institutions, which illustrate the principle
of increasing returns, insurance and lot-
tery. He spoke highly of insurance as an
important factor in everyone's life, but he
condemned lottery as an evil. "Every
community can be its own philanthropist/'-

(Coittitmtd on pot* 4)

4929, he received the honorary degree of. .is., now in charge of the psychology de-
,T\M'J»^MM AT T Ji.,*L.«!...*» «.M*1 ,_A. 'i.1_A ..... j^—' «*..*_&.*.,*,..&-_A: A!__ T%_.:^__ ,._ 01. _ _ _ »M « _ *tDoctor of Literature, and at the same time
the chair of Lieber Professor of .Political
Philosophy and Sociology.• ., V ,

; Has Written Several Books
/Among the many books Professor Mc-
lver has published are "Labor in the
Changing fWorld," -'The Modern State,"
and "Society: Its Structures and Changes/'
These have been recognized "as important
contributions to thcjifjelds of political sci>
ence and sociology,3" '~' *.,':/.*..: .'-•'.;•'•
/ The faculty and undergraduateS'are cor-,
dially. invited to1 attend the lecture.

Alumnae Will Address
Psychology Club Today

Emil̂  % Burr Qf Vocational Ad-
justment Bureau For .'Girls..»

Is. Guest Speaker. • •

Miss Emily T. Burr of the Vocational
Adjustment Bureau for Giris in New
York City, will^speak "at the Psychology
Club meeting "on Friday, January 13, at.-
4:15 in the Conference Room. Miss Burr
who received her A. B. degree at Barnard, ,

partmenrat the Bureau. She will describe
herwbrk, which includes examining back-
ward and emotionally, maladjusted lirirlv
and placing them at suitable occupations.

Ada Shearon,; who foun_ded - the; Club;

last October," is president. The other offi-
cers are Natalie Monaghan, Vice-ipresi-
dent; Armory Dikiji'a, Secretary; Grace;., . > , Ut
Chin Lee, Treasurer; and Sue' Foglesong, ^ • : .̂ 1
?\M^M*x^.l^/^ ••':>:-'"-'te

Af ter/the4alk,J W will" be- served [amd* :-„»•
there! will be a general discussion.
college-is'invited; - );• -:v • ".V-:';'-; '-.•';"
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IHonor Science Dept's
At Senior Tea Today

Second in Annual Series Feting
Faculty Members Will Be

Held At Four.

Members of the departments of Mathe-

matks and Natural Sciences will be'guest?
of the senior class today at a tea, at four
o'clock in the college parlor. Anne Sardi,
social chairman of the class is in charge
of the event and will, be assisted in the re-
ceiving by Dorothy Crook, the 1933 presi-
dent. On 'December 2, the departments of
Classics, Fine Arts, Music, Philosophy
and Religion were the guests of the class.

A third tea will be held on February-

24, to which members of the Modern Lan-
guage departments have been invited.
The final Senior Faculty Tea will take
place on March 17 with the departments
of Physical Education and Social Science
as guests- Seniors are urged that in addi-
tion to attending the tea in honor of their
major departments they attend as many
of the others as possible and volunteer
their services as hostesses. C

ANTI-WAR COMMITTEE
TELLS PROGRESS MADE

Acceptasce" for Tnsi^ng at specnl
proriifcd fiar in Sacnoa 1103 Act

of Oc^er 3. 191", actiorined Xoreabsr 12,
191S. /

Address sB cumjimmcaooas to
BARNARD BUl-LETIN

HERE AND THERE ABOUT TOWN
DanceCinema

FAREWELL TO ARMS 5HAN-KAR

One who has read'Earnest Her.:r.c'*

hovel i? inclined to deal tenderly -.vitr

Editorial

Spinach

Haniard has been paying for its
s. ir$ literature, its undergradu-

ate 3>54.*cia:io:i. and its extra-cnrTicii-
iar athletics for a long, long tinv. It
ha> !>een complaining, here and there,
for a iong. long time, that it has tail-
ed to get completely its money's
worth. We are subsidized, we are

' benented. presumably and we protest.
h is easy to answer that the majority
of u.- are a sophomoric lot who don't
know what's' good for us. It is our
business to prove that we're not so
sophomoric,

Bulifiin has come across some odd
little inconsistencies in its investiga-
tion of publications. People object
very largely to the Quarterly on the
grounds that they don't give a hoot
about student literary endeavor, and
they refuse to pay for the printing of
the effusions from the creditably re-
plete souls of utter strangers. The
anti-Quarterly attitude resolves it-
self into a STimmary glance at the
highly interesting experiments in
writing therein published, a per-
plexed shrug, and an intolerant com-
ment to the effect that all this is stffl
spinacK

'If Quarterly is spinach, let'us add
a few of our favorite leaves to die
potage. We are not interested in
basketball, except very remotely. We
pay the share of the Students" Activi-
ties Fee which goes toward rsakrag

> it possible for young ladies:' with
whom 'we have not the pleasure of
being /acquainted, to play to their

, hearts* content.. We are not indig-
nant, because we approve of their
playing, which is very good for their
hmgs and muscles, and because we
are aware of the fact -that ve are
perfectly welcome" to exoand our

"own lungs and muscles anv time we
.please, m?tbe company of tr

;ne Batter

(CmtHOttd from ptft 1)
its iaeffectiveiiess."' Total disarmament
she thinks will come "in time, by mutual
agreement."

Scott Xearing, speaking in z symposium
in which Jane Addams and Upton Oose
were the other speakers, pointed out the
fact that "the last peace year was enjoyed
by the world was the year 1910." from
which he concluded that we live ia a world
in which peace is the rare exception aixi
war the general rule." Elaborating on
Miss Addams" statement that "war is an

i institutional form* of modem society."
| Mr. Xearing declared that "h is the prin-
I cipal mftitatJonal form on the political
» side of modern society."

~A world from which war shall be has-
t ished will have to be a socialized econom-
I ically planned world in which the center
jof poiPer has shifted from the profiteers
' to the producers," the speaker stated. "*In
• this crisis at this stage tr. the world's
history, we have got to act. We have sot

; to organize and promote a crusade. You
have got to strike at those institutions
:hai make war."

j. B. Matthews, secretary of the Felloe-
snip of Reconciliation, a pacifist organira-

, ri-cn. cisctis^ed the part which American
i colleges played ia tbe World War. He
quoted from the catalogues of the Univer-
sity oi Nebraska, of Commbia, of Har-
vard, to indicate tbe war spirit which wa
rife in these universities:
the others, and
tant part which the
plays ia a war. both by propagandizing arxi' -'"-arise
by lending; its scientific and educational;

resources for military use.
Mr. Matthews declared that "the al-

oicst complete identification of the Ghandi

young ladies. Instead of which, we
cho>e to pound a typewriter in the
Bulletin office. We, too. are subsi-
dized, Xo one resents this fact-
There must be college papers, and
each issue must have an editorial,
and if we are. willing: to be their ma-
ma, everyone is grateful. .

However, this'genial commune of
dependencies/becomes a howling mob
of fanatics when one of its constitu-
ents goes intellectual.' The under- j ̂
graduate will pay for the
profitable' conversations
eternally conducted m the
Council room, she wfll pay
^inchingi very much for
.-»ther people hare in the Barnard
pool, sfte will pay for her name in
the school paper at tie bottom of a
column on1 the third page, but pay
for the launching of a junior Willy

cinematic version of A Farcveli ;.•• .-r«.f

As -a matter of fact, the picture :.- a >r-

wilderiag. a: times inconerer.:. dramatiza-
tion. a mere echo of a book which ;o5$es-e*
a certain power. In concess:cr. t; currer.t
codes of morality and to -j-.trrr^ucna,
diploniacj'. tbe adapter; ha--r frrr. r.. .•-•
eliminate certain phases of :he -:::̂ *. *-r^
deletion of which ij deirimer.^'. *.:- .og:^ai
seqiience. Moreover, the essence c: ricn-
ingway's peculiar descriptivt ?ty'.c ij .c?t
However, it is difncult. ir. an £ni.y;ir c:
the nlm. to dissociate it from the memory
of the book.

\\"hiie the work of adaotaf.or. leavr.-
much to be desired, the prod-jctk-r. is c-.»n:-
mencable. There is genuine srtartry r.
photography, and if Frank Borzage ha.-
contributed nothing new in the r.e.c o:
direction, he has at least used his oppor-
tunities to good aG\-ant2ge- Tn= acting if
entireiy satisfaaory. "\\ istrul MeJen
Hayes' interpretation makes the Englisc
nurse a more helpless, more pathetic char-
acter than wa> the heroine of the novel —
which was domir^ted by the nrst per sec
singular, raasculine, Likewi-e, Gar.- Coop-
er's pcrtra^'ai of the yocng American serv-

Thfaire

ar.<i his group of Hindu

•;• c-.rs ire musicians have brought with

C. -.'. inspirit c: India, its philosophy.

- - - - - t-'lktales. r.!usic, mystic symbol-

>tv. arc rhythmic vitality. We have but

• - review ssrr.e I:x!:aJi painting and sculp-

•;•-> : rtrahzc -the fundamentals of the

-iar.cc. f'cr these art- are closely related in

-ub-rct matter. .-yrr.boiism. movement and

A knowledge of the metaphysical and

symbolic import is not necessary for an

aesthetic appreciation, though it does en-

rich associaiioaal enjoyment. Most of the

dances deal with the legends and mystic

interpretation of the Hindu religion and
its pantheon of divinities. The meaning

Montague Speaks A
Commemoration Ch pel

Suggests Dedication Of Bi

-e?

'-0V-

-•ect-
'. by

the
oi

To Unknown Scholar;
Life After Death.

• \Vhat Columbia University she
low the example which the vario-
ernments of the world4 have set, i
ing a tomb to the Unknown SoK
dedicating a--building or a rooir
'Unknown Scholar, was 'the; opj:
Professor William -Pepperell Mo- i .
of the Department of Philosop'm;- his
address at the annual Commeir. -atior.
Service at St. Paul's Chapel, on >• ..day.
January 8th.

"In an ideal society," he said. "t^h in.
dividual would have a chance to ex:ei in
something. He would be known •» bis
associates, 'the other individuals
worked at the same thing, fn an n ftu

wno
utu-

rioa of this size, however, there arc many
who are trampled by the masses The
'problem is: How should an inst.tutxKi
commemorate its lesser dead? It K the
birthright of even- human to be cherrshed
by his fellows. But there are many c: the

of these dances-drama; lies in the sym- j students at Columbia who have no rela-
bo:ic gesture; called "mudras." costumes j »ons. and no friends. And it is the privi-

lege of the university to cherish our dead
arxi col-ors. as facial expression ;s prpmn-

in its entirety.—Not only the ob\:ous)y
• famous, but the unknown; also."

The Hindu music is perfectly synthe-j Professor Montague discussed the ques-
^ \v>.h the darice, an effect which the tion of life after death. He said thai the

>:>t yet achieved. There were 'problem of whether the mind survive- the
"-••"cref" ir-tn::r:-ents of fifty- jbody is not a new one. And it is oru that

we are able to answer no better now thsr.

L . . < * • - - • . • • • $

ing IB the Itaiian army :s stroneiy imo^ec j
with his own t>efsor.al:tr. Although the!

\ . . ' '.. . j
ep"cn:v ot ti2c strcrsg. siient rwrro is nc*. | ^

f.-> c varieties ::: :hc orchestra which form-

-"" a de'ichtiui back£crc"r.c for the careers
— "•

.̂c strange on*truments

r.c thr ccft 4::'.::u: hands ct *±-e rnusjc-
-prects-,iy what orexpcd? err. t > pre- ;2::5

sesiec quite convirdr.gly. The^rc'.e •--.
Dr. Rirtdai. here depicted ^s a wel'.-rr.eir.- (., ...... ..... . - . - ::ns viiian. :s canciec aGrott.T oy Acc.rne
Mcniou. Italian acctnt ^d all. ' '

jhe program: opened w i t a mus:ca'. pro
" ' . ,- . .aria Kr:sn-

Art

Sculpture by Maillol

. % r f a -re7r:e"Crs> f r the G'»: Kri-r.r.i.

-" rca'ra::.- • : V>hr.u. ^r.t of the Hit-
-.. »» — , -, ^, V. .^ *̂-. ̂  — . - _ c*p<" "*T. T*l-^ "^S"^^""

-;ht^r.;;-e ar-i thr st:" ,'ther da.-.ces GcaN

' '.'.'.".& were. ";::cr£."

ra :^ :he :c Supreme •: te n

t o Jrar-cu;:. Archiperkc z~
-, .•„.„,. •-c-.-_---_\'-.". c« ~ tne art o: tne

we were many years ago. It can be an-
swered only by faith or by speculation.
He went on to say that the masur> o:
material science, the Physicist the Chem-
ist. the Biologist, the Physiologist, admit
the inadequacy of materialism to explain
the world

Public Believe In Immortality
~Au increasing portion of the pubnc"

he said, "is inclined to believe that tbe
rnir.d lives on after death. They believe
that the body does not explain the tnir-d.
Philosophy, no more than the material -c-
ences, can explain the problem that :=
answered in religion by faith.

"Some of those, who have given up the
hope of immortality, have transferred
their belief to material immortality. But
the works of man cannot stand forever.
They w2! have vanished sometime, ar-c a

ioi was bom, V.'hiie the forme' t-AC" i -.e G:-c -::' lo~. L ar.d passior. :? •'
Kama 1-r.a wh;-sr attributes Sha."-Ka-!

<Ccfr.iir.acd on . fsge 4)

^rraer:tecir.gco^..cso?:ircat^ar:c ̂ ^ ^ ±^ ̂ ^ ^ rhyth. i MEN WORSHIP HUMA?f
i:.̂ , e-.\- c:st?rtci

^ ^ ^^ » __ }

. -^t—^ ^-^ .-j-"—- •"e ?tr-re "-'-i^bers. such as the "Dane •

He was a bit oi tbe R^iaissacce thrown o: the Sn£ke C^—*r" ̂ d '&* ~Dance v f !
into a restless asre—.--c-t ever, the Renai?-"

GODS. SAYS SCHNEIDER

**

sion.

^ro.ii tne tCTtui'G'Us
to a r>ot loser but potential pas-
n the pairtirii: of Rnebens arx:

, The idea of the incarnation as expressed
aker. frc-m ever>-day life and • ia the words. ""God so loved the world

formed the
which Profes-

Departrr.eni
asant Dar.cc" in which the | of Religion Tuesday noon. In these words

ar^c ar.s associated with the J he found a love not for individuals but
^wir.g and harvesting of rice were usec for the world as a whole, a love "more 'ike

.«!.:• „ z L-ie ruccamer.tai theme. Trint use o:
mother ot i-sc-rtr-1 "-^^ ~" &* "^vi» Dar.ct" revealed an-

naked^ess expressed with the sm-ccth ar.c ' "^T S:C" c: -^ —™G« nar^re in the love
•i t.-.e cr-xrsoue arc the belief in a world
:•: drrrs-'-s A granc nnale was reached ir.
?r^ rroer.rstx-st of a dance-draaia "Tan-

which dealt with an epi-
-~ <ie :r the life of Shira. the Great Goxi.
- • CCTI W"IT1C*~ £*' T*"1*- A^TV^— y*.v*"i.*-^>-*-*^v-- c" «-••- i/»ij>r- u.«ui.L.e>

era ftdarshir of a Bou-eurean
Here :s a simplicity indec»er.cent of ii?
rarbing --ecantry ar-r an inter?rtia:.-rr
completely detache-: frcm a riaror'^us -.-p-
heavai of brccn^ ar-: -: .c.e.

Arisrice Mafiivl •-« oc-ce accused of a
negligeace in desicz. His trtmeDdccs hieh
reuei. wn:cn, :or cccv

is
yet grand siretp

tcr* mhi^ f^-

etc j real Sctlity.
Tzt most ouwaaciag features of

5-:t cf car.cmg are, the use of the hands
rmgers. and as a matte? of fact the

this

^•bale b>dy. n symbolic gesture, the

exqc:-Reitafer« -J: Ta--cn. h£s skttc^ i tf^.T1^0 ̂  ̂  f^ o: ̂ e ̂ ^ ?̂ ef a
•~.? sesse o: :crce and action to fee

hakespeare she will not Poor poet-
ry. maligned and tin
art. anyway! AH
«irde soothed. The
'k»ves and will <ie
renooiKe it? good
heaven-* and its lingering sympath I FIfry-f
with e^-ery big ball fn college.

parable

the love of an artist for his art."
• "There was no need for Christ's ircar-
nat:on." Professor Schneider as^'"^1

"He might have remained the abst'^c:
principle of good unalloyed by marf"
However, ''conventionally religious r-.r-
son- are s-eldona satisfied by think;:'.: •"
'K>OC a-.d his infmity. The living
that is. the gods that are really worship-
ped, have hhman qualities."' Homer's coc?
were "Lmmortal men and .̂women,"

The same is true of Jehovah. "A» '"e

god of Israel, he was conceived to ha-. 2
national importance, but His name ce; H
to have concrete meaning" when He -a-
Bought of as the God of the whole we -':.
We find the same quality about O"i:

"In -His Xame. disciples found con*.' :

in H:zn. they found an incarnate -
whose Jcingdom was not tbe whole
•verse but the kingdom of heaven,"',

TlTheology is thus frankly anthropor *-
its.forms are particularly

Unless Christ was perfectly
idea of the incarnation wdu* , •

went oa to state that v*
world that His only son •

to the worfd's precepi •"-'•
•ho i^ willing to perish * •
life.11 " :~ , " • - •

Professor Schneider will" give a r ;

|Tuesday.

-, *
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nnounce Program Of
4th Concert In Series

'he program of the fourth concert of

National Orchestral Association at

, -.egie Hall next Tuesday, January 17th

-'iree o'clock features as soloist Albcr*

jding, well-known American violinist.

-» will play the' Brahms violin concerto.

or numbers on the program include

Academic Overture by Brahms, five

••t pieces by the modern- German com-

, -r, Hindemith, and La Valse.

.\ subscription of one dollar entitles a

siiiient to two reserved seats for each ot

the series of eight concerts, making the

charge for each concert very small. Sub-

sciiption blanks and further information
may be securedrin Miss Weeks office. No

tickets are available at Carnegie Hall.

SOPH ATHLETICS HEAD
ASKS LARGE TURNOUT

Greek Games athletics will include more
girls this year than it did last, according
to Elise Cobb, the Sophomore Athletics
chairman.

''This is to give more girls a chance to
participate in the Games, and also to make
them more spectacular," she said,, in an
interview. "The teams which are usually
composed of three girls will be announced
if enough people come out so that we will
be able to do that. Of course, we will need
a big turn-out, and the entire effect de-
pends upon the number of people who
come out for athletics." f

Miss Cobb announced that th'e/chances
for any individual to make a team, are
very good, even if she does not think that
she is particularly athletic, because the
nature of the events is such that no one
has had a great deal of experience and any
one has as good a chance as any one else.
Miss Cobb urges all those who are inter-
ested to sign up for Greek Games Ath-
letics, which will begin after exams. •

Alumnae Announce Article
On College Girl in Scribner's

The Alumnae Committee of Seven
Colleges announces an article which
will appear in -the January issue of

•Scribner's magazine, entitled "College
Girl 1932-1933," written by Mr*.
Eunice Fuller Barnard, Education Edi-
tor of the. New York Times. • •

JUNIORS GIVE TEA TO
. FRESHMEN ON* MONDAY

Barnard's welcome to the .Freshman
was expressed again in the form of a tea
given them by the Juniors on Monday in
the College Parlor.

Helen Stevenson and Helen Cahalane
received; Betty Firth and Edythe Arbus
poured, and Dorothea Bernard, Catherine
Strateman, Marjorie Rainey, and Alice
Canoune seryedf.

The purpose of the tea was to increase
the acquaintance, of the Freshmen with
their own and the Junior class.

Miss Wayman Conduct
Women's Sports Party
Members'of the^ Women's Facujty club

of Columbia University spent a pleasant

evening of games at a Progressive Sports
Party held in.the Barnard gymnasium,
Wednesday evening, January 11, at 8
o'clock. Invitations sent out by Miss Ag-
nes R. Wayman, head of the PhysicaJ
Educatio'n DepaFtment of .Barnard quer-

ied: "Do we grow old because we stop
playing or do we stop playing because we
grow old?"

Two sets of games constituted the pro-
gram. One of these was a set of net
games—ping pong, badminton, and tenni-
koit; the other, a set of floor games con-
sisting of deck shuffleboard, bean/top,
and darts. Each participant chose a group
and drew for a partner. -The Progressive
Sports Party was run like a Progressive
iridge party. Miss Wayman plans to in-
stitute the Sports Party as a monthy func-
tion of the Women's Faculty club.

CHANGE REQUIREMENTS FOR
J:' OPEN HOUR" SWIMMING• r • . ' , • • , ; • ' '

A' new ruling concerning Open -Hour
' • . • .i, i *vr.* >• r

Swimming will go into effect in Septem-, '
ber 1933. Students wishing to use. "open
hour" swimming for credit in Physical,
Education after this year, must pass the' '
new Average Ability'Test in swimming.'

New Test: • <

. One passing dive (except standing' .
front)

Crawl—7.5 form—2 lengths

One other stroke—7,5 form—2 lengths

Swim 11 lengths

5 water stunts.

This places Open Hour Swimming on
the same basis as Open Hour requirements
for other sports.

Aiiyone who is O.IC for swimming may
use the pool in, an Open Hour period for
>ractice purposes-^with no credit.
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THEY'RE MILDER—
•* * -/

THEY TASTE BETTER

—and I like CHESTERFIELD Cigarettes.

.To me, they are mild—that is, they

donVseem to he strong; and there Js

certainlv no hite, so far as I can tell.
J , t .

* v * * r

To me, they taste hetter and they

have a pleasing aroma.

Every. OBESTERFIELD that I get is

^rell-filled, and I feel like I am getting

my money's worth—that there is no

. short measure about it.

.1 like CHKSTERFDBXDS. They sat*

isfy me.

*• "-

' © 193 J. LIGGETT & Mms TOBACCO Co. , „

'—- „ "! *
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Report Of Conference
Given "Fabian Group"
A report of the L, L D. Conference on

"Socialism in Our Times" was held at
Barr.ard the 27. 28, 29. of December was

made at the mncheon given by the Fabian
Grpup on Monday. January 9, ir. room 408

Barnard.
• M:ss-Sophia Murphy, '35. the delegate

who made the report, told of the meeting

at the home of Norman Thomas, where
the representatives of colleges from many
section of the United States related the
Socialist-movements on their respective
campuses.

Quite some time was "devoted by the
speaker teethe round table discussion held
on the second day of the conference, dur-
ing the course of which, she'stated, many
constructive suggestions for augmenting
the ranks of the Socialist Party were
made. Students were also given concrete
examples^of what work they could do in
their own colleges. The speeches of Paul
Blanshard and Lewis Mumford, the one
on "The Day after the Revolution/' the

- other on ''The Days Before the .Revolu-
tion" were also discussed.

Calendar
Friday, January 13

4—Senior Tea to Faculty;
' College Parlor ' ;

4: 15-6—Psychology Qub; '
Conference • Room

Monday. January 16
A—English Majors; College Parlor
3—Alumnae Lecture; Professor

Mclver t Theatre
. Tuesday, January-17

12-2—Economics Department
' Luncheon; 401
4—Fabian Group: College Parlor

Industrial Workers'
Education Discussed

(CoKtimufd from page 1)
most 'stressed are English, from' simple
grammar to Shelley's poetry and the
Greek drama, history, including a study of
it from the point of view of class struggles,
and from the point of view of their own
lives. These students, we nnd. are deeply
absorbed in such questions as the history
of the proletariat of the Roman Empire,
and so forth. Finally, physical education
is stressed. Through the use of the Bar-

ANNOUNCE AGENDA FOR nard-pool and the Barnard tennis courts
3p5BELXEAGUE ASSEMBLY *<*« ™*«trial workers have come to

" know the importance oi strengthening
Plans for the Xew England meeting of *** ̂ ^ and increasing their general

thr Model League of Nations which is to' health."
take place at Smith College, Northampton, | "^ speateng of the effects of the ce-
Mas* or. March 9. 10 and 11, are becom- j pression upon th— ~ ̂ -'- —'
inc definite

There are to be three committees this'. -Unfortunately, because of present eco-

summer schools and
their students," Mrs. Xathanson said:

year. The Disarmament Committee, head- j
ed by Ruth Lawson of Mount Hoiyoke
will discuss its problems from the angle of

nomic conditions, the number of malnu-
trition cases among the students has in-
creased, and there is also a definite feeling

Filene Foresees Doom
Of Factories, Cities j

The doom oi the present factory system
and the disappearance of great cities were
forecast Monday night by Edwarc - <
Filene. prominent Boston merchant^:-, a::;
address delivered before a large a-:.er.cf j
at the Institute of Arts afx Sconces. .

'This second industrial revolur.cr.

Last 2 Weeks For
Mortarboard Subscriptions

.V--2'b,-.*rc subscriptions will be
.,•<-." *-V two -ore weeks. They may
£ -•£-'* £"> lay :n Barnard Hall from
twelve"'.to W L" the lobby on the
c-cu'nc f.xr. After'that time second
:1̂  .ĵ ; Bailments may be made.

correct the ill? of unemployment, erac:- j
cate the slums, do away with :>,, :r,:re| DeSCHOeS
obvious drawbacks of standardize:: a" i : QQQ^ Lif C At
lead to greater education arr.or.g the ~ a.- <co*t**-**d fro* patt \) j
ses with a co-sequent decrease r. crime. t - _
declared Mr. Filene. \ ;-e said "But a community should make

Mass Production Important Cc-:i:n :;-a: 2 misery is minimized before
A hundred years from new. ^'-" -"i.er.c

said, historians will regard rr.a.?? pro-ac-
tion as thr most important historical ever.t
of our lifetime. He describee it a; the

predicted by the .-eers whi:h"miraclt'
would bring about world unity. J hrouer
mass production we have discovert; tr.at
the_eight hour day and the six cay w<

•-•<) a oy
"The law.of increasing returns." stated

the "speaker, "applies especially to college

life -";<e went or. tell how students are
s. disadvantage because there are so

rnar.v nne course- to choose from that the
srader.t is apt to undertake too many
things, and therefore not derive any real

are unpractically long "The six hn-r j ̂ r:S~^ fr0rr. an intensive study along one
" • "day and nve day week have r.- >tv

net only practical but urgent" stated Mr
Filene,

The Boston department store owner
commented on technocracy. Mahatica
Ghandi. and the "hack to the farm rnove-

\\t are suffering from
ar over-nroduction of good things." The
Professor spoke of the agitation again1*

activities, to which, in
--•rr.r college-, is attributed the failure of
the i-tuder.ts to get anything worthwhile

The new year is with us.' J
February March . . T-jtisT threj JUUiV

months'before the April showers .viii be
getting things all ready for the May flow.
ers. So it's practically spring Already.
You may remember that we pr« phes'ied
that we'd have the Informal Fall Tenni-
koit Tournament till spring. We «i& and
they have just played the last match,

Jane Martin retains her title. \nd jf
you think there's anything "fixed" about
this toarnament, we suggest that yxi try
playing a friendly game with Jane some
day . . . but not right after you've had a
manicure. Miss Underbill was the =econd
in line and Frances Barry the thirH •

B A.

meit." With regard to technocracy. Mr. ]„.. o;- c<,:icge. "The real cause of failure
K- printed cut that "like other Utr-pias.

it has its le-s:»r." but. ht. ^ic. "! dec t
know how to set there."

~~ • iis that we try to give the student. ar.G »v.
trie* to take to-? many good things ' Pro*
fe-s^r Montague advised freshmen to

PLEDGES MUST BE PAID
BEFORE REGISTRATION
A

That the class of 1935 has voted S25.00
to the Student Fellowship Drive, was an-
nounced by Gertrude Rubsaraen. chairman
of the Drive.

Miss Rubsamen has also announced that
all pledges must be paid by January 20th,
in .order that the student may re-register.
If it is impossible to pay before then. an

Mr. Hlene's comment cr. the c->:tr:".c k-^-r their rr-t year at college soundins^ excuse should be written to Miss Rub«a-
oi Mahatma Ghard: wa-. "I: An:rr:ca:> | .-„_.- r:^r~:- f-ld-1 .electing -one of partic-

be sanscd wt a o:n c.ot an a to the individual, and th
bowl of goat's milk, the business ou:-Ouk j c.-.-rini:i"cr with the srcdy of this subject
would be terrible." He strongly crir.cizcc" :hro-jgho"t college. Whatever your choser
"the back to nature" cults -a ith which tht ~ \ mav be he sa:c, tnere *»Mi: corru a

:r»en before that date, giving the reason.
J i a student has not paid by January 20t!.
and has not been given a time extention
b\ the Student Fellowship committee, she
wil! not be allowed to register for the

sooa

the manufacture and sale of arms. Tfaejof bitterness. However, we fee! that this
Political Committee on the Bolivia-Para-1:s onl-v a

§uay dispute, under the leadership of
E. A. Thompson of Tufts will talk on the
bssi> of what the League of Nations can
do to- s-top war. The Economic Committee

condition, and that
students i will again reap the

benefits of being able to express them-
selves better and of having a greater

of what is going on in the

will discuss the gold standard aad tariff t
Edr,a Brc^ault of Wellesley and Mr. Sal-

1 -̂5 **nor

world is being deluged We could never -:~c ^ -ner you feel that your interest is j -pr;'-g semester,
go back to the "never tr.ding struggle for ,.u-:acr.Jy cf vital importance to you Le>-e- \ —
existence. tae oia poverty, r.e -ji-ist

CoL Sre"o:?r
around the f.rst onr

ew ork Newman Club

j MONTAGUE SPEAKS AT
Change In Capitalism Needed COMMEMORATION CHAPEL
In conciu?:or.. Proressor Montaeue

spoke cf ±e necessity for change in the i (Confuted from page 2)

attract:"' c c.:r.rr.ur;:s:r rr.2y setrn.

em of Harvard wfll act as its chairmen.
A:vther feature of this }~ear"s iiodel

Lcac::e ::• the Committee cf Nineteen
which will consider the Sino-Japanese dis-
P».-.v">-

DC- •• T;"m<-
Th ur^day, 8- p

ANH-VAR COMMITTEE
TELLS PROGRESS MADE

froTX page 2)
movement with nationalism greatly vi-
tiates its eSciency in the struggle against
war It w2I not make for a oeaceful In-

: r.i rourter-tr. A:.r.ua. Lor.vt-.t:cr. :
the Xewrnar. Club? of the Xew Y.-rk
Province was held cvtr the week-^r.d ::
January o-S. Cr. Jaruar> 6 the rcrrra!
Dance w«» hfkf at the Hotel Pierre Main
n_i-_- ._ . „ *_ *i«":-" - c «x>ai-.'Xi~. M.r. \«i.,:i~ i-co" J nctr

- . -5 . r.e way ojt 01 ou- p-e

Holds Annual Convention ?r-i^r: capita'tst systerr.. "However ur.-, thing that dies in a million, a billion, or
even a trillion years from now. on. w'il
be as dead as if it died tomorrow.

The choir sang Eccc, Quomodo tnoriiuf

"out a of Tacabus Callus (Handa) from the Ro-
man Breviary for the Saturday before
Fa-ter and / Will Xot Leave You Com-
fortless of William Byrd from the Introit

: t~e -r.om:c spnere :".t

-. e..... ;Z.. to rnrs-.rrize trk
Pierre Orchestra. Over couples

Or:
e

a British. national group should i R<.».~ :>: ;'-c H.-tv'. 3:1 tr.: re w::h 7rr;
rucceed in freeing India from British im-

I and Financial Organization;: perialism." He expressed the opirjon that
• 1 r.co. Sub. Com.
2 ];in. Sub. Com.

c'f^iifs
Discus-ion. Reports to Cotmcil
Secretary General.

Ghandi errs in making the distinction be- ent.

v:.s oy w:ceiy d:srr-.Dt:t:r.g diem, and \ for the Sunday after Ascension.
--cA-i^izr the gccc by concentrat.rg i t" President Butler read the name- c:
-'-r:r.g tr.e rrs: r.a.t r.:«ur ot the assemb- the members of the faculty and student

.-. PrcTr-:*- D:>ue".a- Moore conducted bocy of Columbia University who hau-
^e 5—gt.tg • : "lr.e Batt.e Hyrnn o: :'~\. died durinir the years. Among thf«e

che-tra Near!;. SCO jecplr were pres- Kf?ub'.:c."^ Brahms' Lullaby." "Loch Lo- names were: Charlotte S. Baker, a trui-
<3n Ssrjrcay rvcring ±e Yisitirg nior.c.' -L'h Xo John." and "Auic Lang t tee of Barnard. Muriel Jacqueline Lensh.

Mav

Starr ai.^l hi* Grrenwich Viliase Ir.-

tween violence and non-violence. "As a. Delegates from Philadelphia. Washington Syne," after which Dean Gildersleeve in-: Sylvia McElwain, and Lillian
pacmst" he said. "I do not subscribe for
a moment to the theory that the use of all
force under our svstem is outlawed." Anv

ane other Province? attended a c:r.r:er troduced the soeaker.
held a: ^ne Greenwich V::".ace Inn

On Sur.cav rr.orr.ir.c mass wa

. Schultz. Barnard student-. The prayer

ceJe-

as, no limit to members per rat**,C^

P-i?arritameat Com.

kind of government exists upon a coer-'bratcd by -^ Carcbal a: St. Patrick^
Cathedral. Color.e- V,*::::arr J. Dcciovar.
received cc-mrr.ur.ic---. w:th the Xcwmar

win. Any kind of a system must rest Club member:-. At the Breakfast he":d at

do not
must be freed to conform to the eenera]

FH>cus-ion. Reports to Coancil through j
Secretary General.

upon torce.
"Ti we attemot to have a

the Hotel Commodore 75! Xewmar. Club
movement member? were prr>er.t. Mccrstianeur La-

S A N D W I C H S H O P
2943 BROADWAY

Opposite Furnald Hall, between 115th and 116th Sto.

Expert?, no limit to members per

Conciliation Com. of Amer. netrtrals.
. I t~rrr*7j it's

Discussion. Reports to Coancil through
Secretary General.

5. from member states.
Daif Time
Friday. 9 a.m.

Council.

4

Receptioa of Reports, discosooo, trans-
mission to Assembly. Consider Botim-
Paragicay Dispate,

Council Members.

Penary Sesskc— Assembly.
Ac&iiies - - ' , •^

Assembly Agenda.

All roember States
2 pan. - ,

Ass«nblT Committees n, TIL ,
Cccn. of 19: , " • ," -

against war which proposes to turn its velle of St. Patrick's Cathedral. Mr. t-:
back upon all force," Mr. Matthews con-: Moody and Colo-el D-roovaz were the;

tiaued. "we will find in our midst people' speaker? Barr.arc -.v~ vreU reorestrtev: \
who will be entirely useless when the a; all the affairs. I: -A-^S arx---urKec •"-=•
struggle becomes critical. And so. I want the National Ar.nua.: Oxver.ticc —"" -^ •
to urge the consideration of the type of j he:d this year •-. Atlantic Cirr. ?-y -* -?
padasm which does no; make the dis-*hoped that ~sny of -±~ Barzard 5r^5e--st
tinction between violence and non-vio-!

t

leace, but whkh does draw a distinction j
.between the usp of force. It -would op- jwho C2?so^ee, ̂  ^°:
pose the tis^of 'force for smperialisac».t^eea. ̂  rsro fc=£s °- *°"«.
purposes, but h would justify the use of ' €?ie»-avei.% ^ ~-e SSC-TUC ;„ _<e aganst war
vioknce for other purposes. Tsx perscaj^ the sodem world"

Debate ai^i report

AH pesnber States

GANTLETS
** *

-^ FOOD SHOP, Inc.

Caitiffs offer Barnard students an

nuxjvation in .good food cooked duly

in its own kitchen. Look for tbe

"GANTLETS'* sign

2907 BROADWAY, near 114th SL

SARELLEN RESTAURAM
Delicious Home CooKed Food

^ SPECIAL DINNER
65c and T5c

LUNCHEON
35c and 50c /y

Also a la Carte
I 4 w

2929 BROADWAY AT 114tH Sir.
(One Flight I'p*

SAIAH E. C«_u Prop.

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.
Loncheonette

Confectioners

2951 BROADWAY

Breakfast from'S A. M. On.

Hot Sandwiches and Soups
12 P. M.

Where to Buy
B O O K S
NEW OR
SECOND HAND

STATIONERY
Loo«e.LeaT Supplies or Anything

Required for Studies

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
- (A. G. Setter).

1224 Amsterdam Arenne.
(Vhittier Hall)

We Specialise in FZoral, Decoratiojis Jor Dances ar\d
Parties^ ft Reasonable Prices

pOLUMBM CAHIPUS FLORIST
• u ~\, THE HOUSE OF FIOWEKS „ -

llTT'AxsTEBiuM AVE, - J Bet. 117*B & 118th St*
TEL. MONUMENT 2̂ 280 / / - ' . . C

,
J. G. PAP ADEM & CO.

_ 0 F L O R I S T S
29*3 BROADWAY , B

Phone MonMnent 2-2261, 2-2262

WITT DRU6 CO., Inc.
2959, BVay Cor. 116th St.

> r

* * j *

DRUGGISTS AND tB^HSTS

Drugs, Toilet Articles and Candly

U6th

SERVICE LVNC AT OUR FOUNTAIN, •-. * -
We DetiTer At All Hour*

.QUALITY


